Entrance Information:
3740 Hamilton Walk. Philadelphia. PA. 19104

1. The accessible entrance into Leidy Laboratories on the west side of the building, is open with PennCard access. The entrance is accessed via a ramp on the north side of the building--follow the path from Hamilton Walk.

Elevators:
- There is one accessible elevator in Leidy and can be used to access all floors.

Accessible Restrooms:
- There are accessible restrooms in this building.

Building:
- Leidy is a fully ADA compliant building.

Hours:
- All Penn Card Access: 8am–9:30pm M–F | 9am–1pm Sat, Closed Sun
- Building Occupants only: 9:30pm–8am M–F and 24 hrs. weekends, holidays
- Visitors please use video intercom for access